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UBRARY HOURS
MON. - THURS.:

8:30 am.-10 p.m.

Spring/Summer 1999

Greetings from the New
Library Director

FRI. Be SAT.:

8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.

CLOSED:

MEMORIAL DAY
5/31/99

When I visited campus, I was very impressed
with the enthusiasm and commitment of the
GSU faculty and staff (both within and
outside the library) and look forward to working with everyone as we provide quality service to our constituents. I really enjoyed the
interview and am genuinely excited about the
opportunities ahead.

INDEPENDENCE

DAY

7/5/99

REFERENCE:

708/5344111

rve served on the Steering Committees of
North Central and Southern Association SelfStudies, have written reports and met with
accreditors, so I'm looking forward to the
North Central site visit to GSU next year. I
have also conducted and written accreditation
reports for department reviews in every subject - from social work to business. Selfstudies, for whatever reason, provide an excellent opportunity to look at ourselves and
the way we do things and to make any modifications to services that seem appropriate.

Rebecca Bostian

CIRCULATION:

708/5344112

I'm excited and pleased to have been named
director of the University Library at Governor's State University. I'm happy to be able to
return to Dlinois (I was born in Carbondale)
after having worked in libraries in California,
Louisiana, New Hampshire, Virginia and
Kansas. This is a very exciting time to be
working in libraries as we make decisions
about fannat and content of information services and try to balance traditional print collections with the need for electronic resources
and how best to provide Iibruy and information services. Fortunately, Dlinois libraries
have a long history of cooperation which
benefits the entire state. This is especially
important as databases are licensed and provided in a way that is extremely cost effective.

Having been a non-traditional student myself,
I feel a great affinity for the many students at
GSU who both work and attend classes. My
goal, and the goal of the library, is to make it
as easy as possible for students to learn about
library services and to obtain them in the
most effective, efficient manner possible.
This will require that the library work closely
with the teaching faculty and the other service units to help each other determine needs
and to provide the services and instruction
necessary to fulfill those needs and to develop the skills necessary to become lifelong
learners.
Please make time to come to the library to
discuss library and information services and
how we can help each other to do an exceptional job of providing a learning experience
for the students at GSU. And, I'll plan on
visiting with faculty and staff throughout the
university in the upcoming months.
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Ann Glascoff

Please join the library staff in welcoming our new director, Rebecca
(Becky) Bostian, who will start at
GSU on June 1.
The library will begin a pilot document
delivery project on
May 10 that will run
through the Spring!
Summer trimester.
We will offer a rush document delivery service free to all students,
faculty and staff. During this pilot
project, each eligible patron can
request up to three items using
special interlibrary loan forms,
which can be obtained at the reference desk. Rush items will be obtained for you within three business days. Please test this service
and give us your opinion of its success in meeting your needs.

At present the library has access to
three database services. Congressional Quarterly (CQ) Researcher
thoroughly researches topics of current interest, and CQ Weekly Report
covers
hot issues
under
consideration in Congress. Grove'8 Dictionary ofArt Online is a highly regarded resource, which in print
would be a many-volume set EIsevir ScienceDirect covers a variety
of subjects, although the main thrust
is the sciences.

SC.BNC@RBCT-

These Web sites are available
through the Gsir .Library Services .
Web page (http://WWW.govst.edul
Iibrary/acs.htm) and can be.~cessed
from anywhere on the GSU campus
or by anyone connecting to the
The cost of transparencies in the Internet from home through the
library is now S.25. The increase GSU server. If you do not have an
is solely to cover the actual cost of account, contact Academic Computthe transparency.
ing Services (708/534-5000, ext.
5370). Please help us evaluate
From time-to-time the library is these databases by contacting Nancy
able to obtain free trial access for a Shlaes (n-shlaes@govst.edu;
limited time to full-text databases 708/534-4137).
to evaluate for possible purchase.

Beth Hansen Shaw, head of the Library's Reference Department, will
be on sabbatical leave during the
Spring/Summer Trimester. In addition to working on increasing her
technological expertise, Beth will be
visiting a number of mid-sized academic libraries. surveying the management of electronic resources in
their reference departments.
During the Fall Trimester Nancy
Shlaes. reference librarian, plans to
develop a WebCf course from the
existing CHEM4SS, Chemical Literature course over her sabbatical
leave. ChemLit introduces students
to information sources in chemistry
and provides guidance and practice
in their efficient use. It includes the
use of indexes. abstracts, the online
catalog and other databases found
on the Internet During the conversion, she will be customizing Web
pages. locating and creating links.
prepare course files, creating the
"path" to organize instruction material, adapt the online quiz and survey module for problem sets. and
utilize the communications module
for group discussions. bulletin board
use or e-mail.

Library StaffAttend National Conferences
Diane Dates Casey

During the Winter Trimester
University Library staff members attended several national
conferences. Diane Dates Casey, Marl Ellen Leverence,

Lydia Morrow Ruetten and
Colleen Waltman attended
ALA Midwinter conference
in Philadelphia, Pa. in late
January. In March Maureen
Bendoraitis,
Ann
Glascoff and Beth
•
Hansen Shaw par2
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ticipated in the Computers in Libraries conference in Washington, D.C.
Susan Bell attended the COLT Annual Conference and Linda Geller
went to the ACRL Conference which
were held concurrently during April
in Detroit.

Diane Dates Casey
What to do? Ten people are standing
in line at every copier. All of the microfonn reader/printers are taken.
Every volume of the journal you need
is on the shelf: except the one you
want. Your class starts in twenty minutes. What to do? Leave the library
in frustration, or try finding that elusive article in full-text.
With a complete printed citation you
probably have everything you will
need to find
the article in
full-text.
With a complete
However,
printed citation
some fullyou probably have text dataeverything you
bases use the
ISSN (xxxxwill need to find
xxxx}numthe article in fullberto retext.
trieve the
journal title.
If you don't
have an ISSN in your citation, you can
find it on the GSU Library Services
page (http://www.govst.edullibrary/
acs.htm).

Click on FirstSearch and choose the
WorldCat database. In the Keyword
Index box select Title, then type in the
exact title of the journal in the Search
for box. You should pull up a hypertext link of the journal title. By clicking on the title, you will move to a
bibliographic record, which contains
the ISSN. Copy the ISSN onto your
print citation.

database may contain your periodical, use its search engine (http://
www2.oclc.org/oclclfslfstitlel
index. asp).

Health Reference Center contains
more than 40 full-text nursing and
allied health journals in addition to
leading medical journals. The
Standard Number, i.e., ISSN, is
used to retrieve the journal title.

Periodical Abstracts contains some
full-text articles in such areas as
business, current affairs, economics, literature, religion, psychology,
women's studies and more. The
ISSN is used to retrieve specific
journal titles.

After clicking on the hypertext
link "Expanded Academic
ASAP," click on the PowerTrac
icon. In the Select index box,
choose Journal Name. In the
Search box type the journal
name to retrieve the journal articles under that title. A back
file of earlier volumes can also
be searched independently, if
the article was published earlier
than the last volume in current
database.
The Nursing Core Collection
contains full-text articles from
fourteen nursing publications.
To search a particular journal,
click on the Journal icon. In
the Search box type the full
name of the journal.

Project MUSE provides fulltext articles from 40 journals
_
published by John
. .
Hopkins Press in
the areas of humanities, social
sciences and mathematics. On
WilsonSelect has full-text articles
the search page of Project
_____ whose citations
MUSE place a check in the box
-'-"came from
before the title of the journal.
_..H,'N, Wi Iso" Readers' Guide
Then type the exact title of the
_ _ _ _ _ _ Abstracts, Soarticle in the Search (Describe
cial Sciences Abstracts, Humaniwhat you are looking for) box.
ties Abstracts, General Science AbIn the Year box select the corstracts and Wilson Business Abrect year. Move down the page
stracts. The Standard Number, i.e.,
and under Search in: choose
ISSN, is used to retrieve specific
Titles, Authors. Then click on
journal titles.
the simple button. Pro Quest
Research Library contains
Other full-text databases are found
some full-text articles in a wide
on the GSU Library Services page.
variety of subjects. At the top
InfoTrac has some full-text articles
of the page click on the For
on a broad spectrum of subjects,
Publication box. Enter the
such as astronomy, religion, law,
name of the publication in the
history, psychology, humanities,
box and click on Search.
current events, sociology, communications, and the general sciences,
under Expanded Academic ASAP.
~
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Maureen Bendoraitis
As you are using library re-

sources, you may run across
PDF files. A PDF (Portable
Document Format) file is created using Adobe Acrobat software. In the library resources
these are usually electronic reproductions of a journal article
or other print publication. Tax
forms are put into this format so that the end result is
an exact duplicate of the paper tax form rather than a
text version of the same information.

5.
6.

7.

8.

Law materials are available online in both text and
PDF formats, but the text version will lose all of the
header, footer and side margin information and any
strike overs that occur as bills are changed in process.
Journal articles from some of the library resources are
available only in PDF format
What does all this mean to you? If you are using the

AGAIN. This file will download to a networked
computer in the library in about 10 n.unutes, bu!
when I did this from home on a Pentium 125 WIth
a 56K modem, it took 50 minutes to download.
Close Netscape
Click on Start - click on Run - click on Browsefind the ar40eng file and double click on it, this
will place the ar40eng file in the Run dialog box,
click on OK.
Follow the on screen instructions accepting the
defaults and noting where the software is being
installed.
Ifyou are using a new version of Netscape, the
next time you try to download a PDF file the
Adobe Reader will automatically open. In the
older versions of Netscape you may get a dialog
box asking you to pick an application. Click on
Pick App and then choose Browse, look for the
file named AcrRd32.exe and click on it. If you
accepted all the defaults on installation, the path
should be something like C:\Acrobat\Reader
\AcrRd32.exe.

library resources from home. you may need to set up
the Adobe Acrobat Reader to run on your PC. The Acrobat Reader makes it possible for you to display PDF
files in the same way that Netscape or Internet Explorer makes it possible for you to display HTML files.

AnOBE40
ACROBAT •

To set Acrobat Reader up at home on a WIN 95 PC:
I. Log onto your ISP and use Netscape to go to http://

www.adobe.com
2. Scroll down to the "Get Acrobat Reader" icon and
click on it.
3. Scroll down to steps 1,2,3 choose the correct language and operating system (WIN 95) and click on
Download.
4. BE PATIENT wait for a "Save As" dialog box to
pop up, choose where you want to save the file to
(for example, c:\temp\ar40eng.exe) it doesn't matter where you save this to, just make a note of the
path so you can find it in step 6. BE PATIENT
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